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Entry of New Students
Is Halted Temporarily
SIU Awaits Ruling on Enrollment Limit
Admission of new freshmen
and transfer students to study
on the Carbondale campus bas
temporarily halted.
The action was taken. offi-

Albatross Researeh
On Paeifie Island
Will Be Diseussed

o

Harvey I. Fisher, professor of zoology, will lecture
on, "'The Vanishing Albatross," at the Summer Institute for Biology Teachers at
7:30 p.m. today in Morris
Library Auditorium.
Fisher
returned three
weeks ago from a nine-month
stay on Midway Island, where
he is conducting a study of
the ecology and behavior of
the albatross through a massive banding program. He
has been doing research on
the birds for five years.
His study is sponsored by
the Office of Naval Research
and the SIU Graduate School.
The lecture, part of a series
for the National Science Foundation. is open to tbe public.

Edwardsville
Dispute Ends

500 Leaders Hold
Session Here on
.Fair Em ployment
SIU will be host to500business, labor, government and
civic leaders today at an allday conference on fair employment practices.
The conference, designed to
acquaint area employers and
labor representatives with
employment legislation. will
begin in the University Center
with registration and a welcome by President Delyte W.
Morris.
John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs,
will
speak at the noon
luncheon. Selwyn Torf. chairman of the Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission, is conference chairman.
Other s on the program include Russel Kelly, field supervisor for the Illinois State
Employment Service; Elmer
J. Clark, dean of the College
of Education at SIU; George
L. Seaton. commissioner, Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission. and Samuel
C. Jackson, commissioner,
federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.

MaryJoSrrait1a, •• Little MarySUJUIains

'Mary Sunshine'in·the·Round

Musical Spoof on Romberg-Type Operetta
Begins 4-Day Run Tonight in Muckelroy
"Little Mary Sunshine:' a
musical spoof based on the old
operettas of Herben, Friml
and Romber~, will be presented in-the-round in Muckelroy Auditorium at 8 o'clock
tonight through Sunday night.
The second presentation of
Southern's Summer Music
Theater, "Little Mary Sunfeatures Mary Jo
shine,"
Smith, of Mt. Vernon, as Little Mary, adopted daughter of

the Kadota Indians. Miss Smith
played Eliza in last summer's
production of "My Fair Lady."
The hero of this sparkling
musical, Captain Big JiT.1 of
the Forest Rangers, is double
cast and stars Jeff Glllam
of DWight, in tonight and Saturday night's performance.
and Roben Guy of Chicago,
in Friday and Sunday night's
show.
Barry Bloom. Fulton. Mo.,

Bailey Resident Digs Advertising
By John Ochotnicky
A resident of Bailey Hall has
added to the numbers game a
new feature that has proven
lucky for him and may start
a new way for students to
get acquainted.
Darrell G. Greear, an
architectural drafting student
at Vocattonal-Technicallnstitute. from Tolono, Ill., decided
that tbe femmes who passed
before the admiring eyes of
the Bailey HaIl men could not
understand the phone numbers
that Greear and others had
shouted from their windows.
The solution was simple~
Rather than yell himself
hoarse, why not put the phone
number in the window and
merely point to it when the
coeds passed in review?
So. the enterprising Greear

cials said Wednesday, to await enrolled on both campuses
a decision by the Board of during the spring term, with
Trustees as to whether or not Carbondale handling 14,087 of
to limit enrollment this faIl. that number. This summer
The Board's next meeting is the enrollment jum~d 18 per
scheduled Aug. 1S"e~wards- cent over last year s, reacbville.
- ... ~/- S.,-J ;d'1$. a record higb of 11,088.
Robert A. McGra~\,g~~~ ~ number of incoming
trar, said tbat currently' a fresbmen increased .49 per
study of enrollIl}""problems cent.
is being conduct~ jJJ~t.pi':'r:- There are indicatiOns that
versity an~m.~, preleritecl-' the number of applications
to the tru~:1t.~"'40~.·.j\.,as it for fall was considerably
is comple . :....~;: ....:~ .-:...... ;.~ higher tbis year than last.
McGrath said t rBtbsginning _ Earlier in tbe summer offiJuly 13 all qualified freshman cials of the Registrar's Ofand transfer student applica- fice indicated that fall applitions are being notified by cations were up considerably.
letter tbat tbeir enrollment However, tbey declined to inwas being prc.::essed but that dicate Wednesday just how
final approval of their admis- . higb they were.
sions was being withheld pending action by the trustees on
admission poliCies.
"We are continuing to process the applications as they
are received:' McGrath said.
Construction on the Ed"However, we are holding up
formal admission to the wardSVille campus was
scheduled
to be resumed today
University'"
It was emphasized tbat the after settlement of a union
jurisdictional
dispute.
restriction was for the CarOfficials said the dispute,
bondale campus only. Regiswhicb
bad
brought
tbe contration for the fall term at
Edwardsville begins Aug. 2. struction to a Vinual standUntll this step was taken, still, apparently was settled
there had been no limitation Wednesday morning.
"Pickets were removed
on enrollment. However, last
year requirements for out- from the construction sit e
of-state
student s were about noon, and we expect
to res u m e Thursday morntightened.
The University's admis- ing:' a spokesman said.
The cause of the dispute
sions policy has been tbat
qualified applicants in the top was operation of a crane the
electricians
had been using to
two-thirds of their high school
graduating class were admit- hoist transformers at the site.
The
operating
engineers conted for the fall term. Others
entered in winter , spring or tended they had jurisdiction.
At first, University officials
summer on academic
expressed concern that the
probation.
Some 20,226 students were work stoppage, if prolonged,
could delay the completion
of the buildings scheduled to
be opened tbis faU. Juniors,
seniors and some graduate
students are expected to move
into the building for classes
this September.
Meanwbile, officials announced that registration for
faIl classes on tbe Edwardsand Jeana Bray, Camden, ville campus will begin Aug.
Tenn., ponray the nervous 2.
corporal BUly Jester and his
not quite true lady, Nancy
Twinkle.
Wallace Sterling, graduate
student in the Department of
Deadline for applyjng for
Theater, is stage director for August graduation is Friday,
the musical which takes place the Registrar's Office said.
at the Colorado Inn in the
Applications
should be
Rocky Mountains.
picked up at the Registrar's
Bob Pevitts, technical di- Office as soon as possible and
rector and graduate student returned before 5 p.m. Friday.
in the Department of Theater,
The $17 graduation fee must
designed the stage settings to be paid when theapplicat' m Is
allow the audience to sit on returned, officials said.
three sides of the stage. The
orchestra. under the direction
of Gordon Chadwick, graduate
assistant in the Department
of Music. will be seated on
a platform 12 feet above the
stage.
The cast is completed by a
group of young maidens from
a finishing school in the East,
a hardy band of Forest Rangers and a few Indians, among
them
Chief Brown Bear,
Mary's adopted father, who is
played by Bill McHughes, and
Yellow
Feather,
Mary's
adopted brother, po.-trayed by
Mike -Williams.
Tickets for the presentation
are $1.25 and are available
In Shryock Auditorium from
Gus hears that one of the
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3-5 campus Improvements for the
p.m. daily and at Muckelroy new school year will be heartAuditorium in the Agriculture shaped aspirin tablets at the
Building before the show.
Health Service.

const:ucted his phone number
in the window with tape about
a foot high and his life hasn't
been the same since.
He has received approximately 35 calls since the number has been put up and with
the exception of this reporter,
all the calls have been from
females.
Greear said he has always
heard that the students on
campus have never won any
awards for friendliness, but
this changes his opinion.
"1 learn something from
everybody I meet," he said.
This is Greear's first quaner
of living on-campus.
The number has served
Greear in other ways. He said
be is the social director at
Bailey and recently the hall
held a hootenanny•• , A lot of

numbers came in that night."
he added.
However, Greear won't say
that the Whole situation is
rosy.
"One girl called me and
said that my pizza was ready.
She just was ac.ting smart and
wouldn't give me her name."
There are also those who
call at all bours of the night,
according to Greear. Tbese
are the times when he says
he is tempted to take the number down but never does because he is, as he puts it,
"lazy."
Greear is not IIlone in his
room at Bailey. Asked what
his roommate thinks of these
calls, Greear said. "He
doesn't answer the phone."
Greear hastened to add that
his roommate hates girls.

Graduation Forms
Deadline Friday

Gus Bode
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Library Exhibit Honors Dante
Morris Library is com- author
of
the
"Divine
memorating the 700th year of Comedy:' with displays in its
the binh of Dante Alighieri. entrance corridor.
The extensive exhibit of
poetry drama. an. music and
VARSITY
commentary that have been
stimulated by Dante. as well
LATE SHOW
as works by Dante himself.
was drawn from the rare books
FRI. - SAT. MITES ONLY
and
general
circulation
shelves of the library.
AT 11:00 P.M.
It was assembled by the
library's exhibit committee
headed by Grace E. Kite. assistant humanities librarian.
A 1720 edition of Dante's
treatise
on
the Italian
language, .. V u 1 gar i Elaquentia:' first published in
1529. is shown. and a fourvolume folio edition of "The
Divine Comedy" published by
American printer, John Henry
Nash. is exhibited.
Limited editions in thevarious translations of Dante's
masterpiece are displayedEnglish, German. one by Ralph
Walso Emerson. another by
Dorothy Sayers, the mystery
writer who was also a Dante
scholar.
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LONG DISTANCE TRAVELERS - Thomas D.
Devor of Alaska (left). aDd Geo. . W. Mosher of
Puerto Rico baveled the longest distaaces to
attend the 1965 National Scieoce Foaadation
IDstitate for Biol01V Teachers here this _ r .

Devor teacbesat EielsollAir Force Base in Fairbaaks. while Mosher teaches at Ft. Buchanan.
Saa Jam. Tweaty-five other states are represeoted alllOllC the teachers selected to partici·
pate in the institute.

.tfItuluJ,PurtoRkoRepraented

47 Teachers From 26 States Taking Part
In 8-Week Biology Institute on Campus
Eacb year ahout 50 high
school biology teacbers are
chosen from among hundreds
of applicants to take pan here
in an eight-week summer Institute for Biology Teachers,
sponsored by the National Science r-oundation.
This year 47 teachers from
26 states (including Alaska)
and Pueno Rico are attending
the Institute, which began June
21.
The applicants are chosen
on the basis of their need to
take refresher COurses in
biology in order to broaden
their background•
In the last six years, Southern has trained some 300 men
and women through these institutes, said Isaac L. Shechmeister, professor of microbiology and institute director.
The annual NSF grant has been
approximately $65.000.
Each teacher admitted to
the institute receives a stipend and travel allowance. They
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and their famUies. if they
bring tbem. arebousedinUniversity residence halls.
A full day of classes, 1aboratory sessions, field trips,
seminars and special lectures
is scheduled for each student.
Two foreign teachers are on
the institute staff as visiting professors this summer:
Jacob Lorch from Hebrew
University. Jerusalem, and
I. A. Staff from Sidney University, Australia.

As pan of the recreation
program planned for them, an
all-day bus trip to historical
and scenic areas is provided •
For wives. a shopping trip to
.5t. Louis and special trips
to the Municipal Opera in St.
Louis and to the Egyptian
MusiC Camp at DuQuoin are
scheduled.
Cooperating in the institute
are the depanments of anthropology, botany, microbiology
and zoology.

Hot Springs Setting

Student Concert on July 27
To End Opera Workshop
Charge of the SIU Opera Workshop on campus and produces
a full-scale opera production
which plays on campus and
occasionally tours the surrounding area.
Students at the 1965 Opera
Workshop, include:
Glenn Bater.
Douglas Homer•
Vincenzo Benestaore.
Gloria Smith.
Janet Proctor.
Nancy Woodward.
Karen McConachie.
Ruth Adele Batts.
Jeffrey Troxler.
Angela Confer.
Dora
Jane Ledgerwood
Ellis•
Kay Gnau.
Dianne Lawrence.
Barbara Rowe.
Katrina Williams.
Janen Avery.
Kaye Bracken.
Susan Ellis.
Constance Wright.
William Boaz.
Larry Braughton.
William Camden.
H. Brooks Hayes.
William Bumpass.
Steve Nichols.
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Aetivities

Oops

M.usica/, Indoor Sports,
Cheering on Agenda
Southern's Summer Music
Theater will present "L!ttIe Mary Sunshll1e:' at 8
p.m. in Mucke1roy Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building.
Harvey L Fisher. professor
of zoology. will deliver a
lecture on "The Vanisbing
Albatross:' at 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The Student Council will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room E of
the University Center.
The Organization of Arabic
Students will COl'lduct Arabie
lessons at 6 p.m. in Room
102 of the Home Economics
Building.
The cbeerleaders' clinic wUl
meet in the Dome from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.
F _ •
tr.

St. ~UU Zoo ~ rip
..._J~'V
SetJ'lor S".
.....uru-..of

A bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. Saturday
for the Saluki Safari to the
St. Louis Zoo.
The attractions include the
new train tbat takes visitors
around the ground, and the
animal shows presented twice
a day free of charge.
There is no charge for this
trip. but students must sign
up
by noon Friday in the
Student Activities Office.

A line of the text on the
Picture Page in Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian was inadvertently omitted. giving a
connotation completely different from the intended
meaning.
Originally the text had bet!n
meant to convey the message
that the a::companying pictures would disprove that old
cliche that all women on a
~~. ca~pus are flighty

fhe Baptist Student Union will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Bapt!st
Foundation.
The Indoor Olympics will conclude tonight. from 7 until
10 o'clock tn the University
Center. with competition in
c he s s.
checkers
and
bowling.

The Daily Egyptian regrets
any implication that the women
who so graciously posed for
pictures for that page are not
pretty.

Women'. Haircu18
To Be Gif1ell Free
~outhern
coeds contempl.:lting a shoner hairdo will
have a chance to receive an
expert haircut, free of charge.
wben professional hairdressers meet on Southern's campus for the 11th annual School
of Advanced Cosmetology.
July 25 through Aug. 4.
A total of 60 women will be
given haircuts on July 30.
Groups of 20 women are needed between 10 a.m. and noon;
I and 3 p.m. and 3 and 5 p.m.
Students. faculty and staff
members will be accepted.
The only requirement is that
their bair be freshly sbam"Picture of Dorian Gray:' 7:30 p.m.
pooed. No setting is involved the story of a man who stays
Bold Journey: uDestinaand no styling other than that eternally young while his piction Malaya," travel along
aSSOCiated with the cutting ture ages. will be the show
the war roads of Burma.
will be given.
on Film Classics at 8:30 p.m.
Appointments may be made today on WSIU-TV.
8
p.m.
by calling Mrs. Nancy Vale
Other programs:
Jazz Casual: Featuring'
at tbe Technical and Adult
4:30 p.m.
Brazillian guitarist Bola
Education office, 453-2201.
Industry on Parade.
Sete With the Vince Guaraldi
Trio.
5 p.m.
What's New: The struggle of
the Eskimos to live in the
the Jine8t
North.
6
p.m.
Orchestra by Bartok. "Tbe
Encore:
"The World of
Bells" by Rachmaninoff and
MUsic."
(Work done while you wait)
"Salome's
Dance"
by
Richard Strauss. will be Huap.rey Bogart Fila

'Picture of Dorian Gray' Film,
Eskimos, Travel, Jazz on TV

'Chamber Concert' on WSIU
To Give Vivaldi Selections
Chamber music by Vi"llldi.
Webern and Hindemitb will be
featured on "Chamber Concert" at 8:30 p.m. today on
WSIU Radio.
Other programs:

played.

7 p.m.

Storyland.

12:30 p.m.
News Repon.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

2 p.m.
Page Two.

3 p.m.
Concert Hall: Concerto for

shoe-repair

WiII8e S.OWD Friday

6 p.m.
Music in the Air.

10:05 a.m.
Pop Concert.

in

Midnight
News Repon.

Cinema Classics will present '·The Maltese Falcon"
at 8 p.m. Friday in Browne
Auditorium.
Directed by
John Huston and based on the
novel by Dashiell Hammett,
it stars Humphrey Bogart.
Mary Astor. Peter Lorre and
Gladys George. There is no
admission charge with activity cards, 50 cents without.

Today's
Weather
~
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CENTER
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21M ". FREIMAN

NOW OPEN
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and

Extras---"
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"

29

THE VERY lEST

appOflttment Oil

Settlemoir's

Panly cloudy and a little
warmer with a high of 85 to
90.
According to tbe SIU
Climatology Laboratory. the
records for today are 105.
set in 1934. and 44. set in
1947.

CAMPUS PLAZA
IARIER SHOP

5:00 p.m.

SHIRT SERVICE
Fasl, Qualify Service

2JI3

PBS

to

CLEANERS

Qc

--'_,

8:00 a.m.

COLOGNES

Mendable tears
repaired
", 80xes or hongers
Y Alteration .ervice
avoilable
~ Ouic". dependable
service
~ OpentiI19p.m.

29

We cany in stock twenty-nine diffel8llt colognes; each has a
diffenmt and distinct scent of its own. Stop in today and select the one that suits your particular taste.

arbt

~

~quirr ~bop

East Gate Cleaners and Shirt
Service

l.tb

MURDALE SHOP.~I~~ ~~NT£R............ .

East Gate Shopping Plaza,

s. Wall St.

(Mext .. Kelley'. Big Star Market)

Open: 7 0.111. to 9 p....
Satvrdoy: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ph. "59-"221
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Books and Bureaucracy
The other day an llcquaintence of ours received the following letter from Morris
Library:
"The booc listed below,
whicb Is charged to you, has
been requested for class reserve.
Sucb requests take
top priority and have tbe effeet of voiding a loan to an
individual. Please bring tbe
volume and this letter to a
full-time staff-member at the
Circulation Desk to ensure
that your name is relieved
of the cbarge and that it gelS
on reserve.
"We are marking our records to expect tbis title by a
week from today at tbe latest,
after which it wUl begin to
accumulate an overdue fine
at the reserve rate. Then
there may be the added hazard
of a wrathful instructor•.
"Sincerely

your~:

Reallyl First off, there is
no reason why the Johnnycome-lately "request" of an
instructor-who is apparently
so disorganized that be can't
plan
a
bibliography in
advance-should take precedence over tbe student's right
to retain a book untll tbe end
of the normal cbeckout period.
If the student is writing a
term paper, as was true in
this case, be may well need
the boot for tbe full three
(undergraduate) or four (graduate) weeks allotted. In any
case, he bas scbeduled bis use
of the book with tbe "due
date" in mind.
Certainly there is no justification for imposing a "reserve rate" fine for a nonreserve book, or to effect any
fine "a week from today:'
unless tbe normal checkout
period would have expired by
that time. The whole ~hing
smacks of coercion.

Paragrapb two has all the
earmarks of a threat: "We
are marking our records.....
(our official records!) • • •
"at the latest • • : ' (you'd
be wise to bring it in today!).
. . . . . the
Even cruder:
bazard of a wrathful instructor" (don't say we didn't warn
you!).
Tbe librarian would do weD
to anticipate a wrathful student.
In the context of this letter.
"Sincerely yours" might better be"B y order of the
Commander:'
What it all bolls down to
is a rather heinous initial injustice, compounded by tactlessness.
For
the librarian, we
recommend
an
excellent
volume bv Rex F. Harlow.
It's called "Public Relations."
Jules Sauvageot

Universities Must Unify Goals
By Robert M. Hutchins
The American unive:csity
has been adequately described
by all kinds of people. It
is now generally understood
that
this institution is a
factory for the production of
degrees. a depository offunds
for scientific research and a
home-away-from-home
for
adolescents. Since these activities, however meritorious.
are unrelated, the confusion
within and without the university has reached such proportions as to endanger its
prosperity, perhaps even its
existence.
When a regent of the University of California can say
in open meeting that members of the faculty of that
great seat of learning should
be required to state lheir belief in [he capitalistiC system,
we see that he has the adolescents on his mind. He has,
of course, forgotten [hat the
teachers who are relied on to
grind out the degrees and the
investigators who are sup-

pot-ed to produce the research
would deeply resent being
asked to express their adherence to a system the regent
himself probably could not
define.
When the citizens of California can flock to their typewriters to bang out letters
to the editor threatening a tax
strike because the university
is experiencing some internal
difficulties. we see how far
the confusion has gone. The
university is simply another
state agency. and state agenCies are supposed to run
smoothly. Efficient operation
becomes the standard by which
the university's claims canbe
measured.
What we have on the other
side is oratory. We are told
that the American university
is [he principal ornament of
our country. that its independence must be guaranteed and
that its income must be increased. [f it is suggested
that professors are not in
reSidence, that teachers are
not teaching. that students arc

not learning and that the Intellectual community has disintegrated. the answer Is to
exhort professors to stay
home, teachers to teach, students to learn and everybody
to practice togetherness.
But the fact is. unless the
American university is drastically altered. none of these
things can happen. If you
are rewarded for traveling,
why stay home? If you are
promoted only for research.
why teach? If the curriculum
is a mess. and there is nobody to teach anyway, why
learn? And how can 30.000
souls, all highly speCialized
and all all going off in different directions, practice togetherness?
We need some practical proposals for changing the American university in such a way
that it will command the allegiance of professors. students and the public. If it
continues in its confusion, resounding expreSSions of pious
aspirations will simply add
hypocrisy to ·its other vices.

Peace Corps Works Self Out of Job
Helping Villagers Help Themselves
By Syd Love
Copley News Service
Belen, Bolivia-The Peace
Corps seems to be trying to
work itself out of a job in
Bolivia.
At this early stage of the
unusual game it looks like
success will be achieved.
Peace Corps volunteers are
belping operate schools where
Bolivian villagers are being
trained. After a four-month
session. these Bolivians,
known as vma~e-Ievel workers, return to their home
towns and use their new knowledge to help their own people
help themselves.
"That's the theory, and we
tbink it will work:' Richard
A. Griscom. assistant director of the Peace Corps in
Bolivia. said during a tour of
one of the training centers.
Griscom, tall and curlyhaired, was explaining the
program and how the school
operated at Belen, a village
on the shore of Lake Titicaca,
60 miles from La Paz. in the
high. cold, virtually barren
altiplano region.

"With the aid of Bolivian
technicians, we're teaching
the village-level workers the
principles of agriculture, forestry, livestock raising. audio
visual education, hygiene.
han d i c r aft s, construction,
physical education and recreation," Griscom said.
"It might seem funny to be
teaching a farmer how to raise
potatoes. but that's what we're
doing. because we can improve
their methods. Sometimes we
even have to teach them Spanish. It's their second language,
you know. They grow up speaking Aymara or Quechua and
have to learn Spanish the same
as we do:'
Bolivians being trained to be
village-level workers must
speak. read and write Spanish, have a sixth-grade education and be selected by their

~~;st of them qual ifyon all

points:' Griscom said. "When
they complete training, each
worker might be responsible
for four or five villages. His
job then becomes one of stimulating others to help themselves. He must learn what

_. _

.. _.Io K-.,. New_

NO IN-BETWEEN

Prince Phil Tipped Off
About Public Relations
By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

too, sir. Our motivational surveys in depth show a distinct
negative reaction to "fortiPrince Philip, w"ho married tude" this year, particularly
among
unemployed miners.
well, called on all sturdy
Englishmen the other day to
THE
PRINCE:
But certainly
"show patience" in the face
of the burning Rhodesian cri- "patience" is acceptable. Afsis which has been burning for ter all, your President has
years. Naturally, this intem- been urging patience in the
perate remark raised a furor. Viet Nam crisiS for years.
A Labor M.P., Mr. Hugh
Jenkins, immediately introduced an indignant resolution
in Parliament. "This house
believes:' it said indignantly,
"that it is a condition of
constitutional monarchy that
royalty should not give public
expression to contentious
political opinions."
Every loyal Englishman
would. I'm sure. agree. While
each has always stood ready
to lay down his life for his
King or Queen, he certainly
would never approve of His
or Her Majesty going around
popping off on subjects he or
she knows nothing of-like
government.
Poor Britain. Saddled with
an anachronistic system of
leadership like that. Out of
sentiment, I feel we should
send technical advisers to
teach her how leadership
works in a vital young democracy like ours.

their problems are, inculcate
in them the desire to improve themselves. and show
them how to utilize their natural resources.
"Sometimes a village will
be lacking a school. yet the
materials for building it are
nearby. Adobe, for Instance.
You need 5,000 adobe blocks
for a one-room school. Depending on size, a village can
turn out 1,000 to 2,000 adobes
Scene: The historic speechin one day.
Bolivia is 70 per cent il- writing room at Windsor. The
Prince
has just dashed off a
literate .ar:d 75 per cent rural,
ringing speech on patience,
Wi!'~~lr:~Vy~::i~'!-~f~~!iO:i which he is reading to his
language diversity. Inadequate American adviser.
or nonexistent village school
systems,
low-level agri- THE PRINCE: Hah! Andlisten
culture methods, inadequate to this: "We must, as E nglishwater supplies fa:. drinking men all, show patience in this
and. irrigz.tion, and pooruseof hour of crisis!"
resources.
"We think we can show ADVISER: Well, now, your
them how to live better through highness, that's mighty well
the village-level workers. The written. But frankly. it's still
Indians are not moving into a bit strong.
the cities in great numbers,
despite the revolution. By 1975 PRINCE (disappointed): But I
we should have trained 900 took out "fortitude."
village-level workers. Then
we can p;et out of Bolivia:' ADVISER: And a wise move

ADVISE R: Right. your highness. Patience and more
bombs. You have to touch all
bases if you want to provide
vigorous leadership by consensus.
THE PRINCE: But I'm dead
against bombing Rhodesia.
Frightfully
pretty
place,
really.
ADVISER: That's too bad. Because tben you could come out
for peace, which always goes
over well. Of course, you
might get away with a statement in favor of patience, as
long as you coupled it with a
grim warning against complacency. Complacency's very
unpopular.
THE
PRINCE (beaming:)
Right-o! Oh, I can't wait to
give thiS speech to my beloved people.
ADVISER (shocked)~ Your
people! No, no, you give it to
your footman. He leaks it to
The Times. They report
you're thinking of coming out
for patience and against complacency. We sit tight and
await the reaction.
THE PRINCE: I see. If the
reaction's favorable,l give the
speech. If not, I deny the whole
thing.
ADVISER (solemnly):
Your
highness, you have discovered
the secret of vital, vigorous
leadership in a democracy:
You can express all the contentious political opinions you
wish. As long as they don't
offend anybody.
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House-Senate Committee Reaches
Agreement on Medicare Measure
WASIDNGTON (AP)-A conference committee of the
House and Senate agreed Wednesday on terms of a bistoriC bill to provide hospitalization and other medical services for all Americans over
65.
It provides also for higher
Social Security pension payments.
Of highest priority to President Johnson and his legislative lieutenants, tbe bill will
be put to the House and then
to the Senate for final approval beginning Tuesday.

That approval and Johnson's
signature are considered a
cinch.
This major breakthrough in
social legislation will attempt
to strike at the burdens of
old age in three major ways:
1. Establish a comprehensive hospitalization, nursing
home and home nursing program for everyone over 65 •.
2. Set up a voluntary insurance system providing payment for some doctor and
dental surgeon bills.
3. Increase by 7 per cent
all cash benefits under the

already established old age,
survivors and disability insurance program.
This broadest expanSion of
the Social Security system
since it was established 30
years ago wiJl bring with it
higher Social Security taxes.
A worker earning $6,600 or
more will pay $277.20 next
year and his employer a like
amount. This 'year the taX on
each was $174.
Final agreementwasreached at a sixth meeting of the
conferees. They began last
Wednesday•.

Vie.NIJIfIRet7iew

Johnson Opens Discussions
With McNamara, Other Aides
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson met with Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara and a panel of top
strategists Wednesday to begin a "thorough and pen-

:~:~~~, of r~v:e;iet ~amm:~
uation.
McNamara had just returned
from a five-day inspection
of the battle-churned Southeast Asian nation with word
that the situation there has
deteriorated in the past year
and many more troops are
needed to fight the Communist
Viet Congo
The description of two separate White House sessions was
given to newsmen by press

secretary Bill D. Moyers,
when asked if it was fair
to describe the conferences
as a reappraisal of policy
in Viet Nam. Moyers instead,
c:alled it "a review of our
situation out there,"
With another session scheduled today, no immediate decisions were amounced and
none appeared forthcoming
soon. notably on how much
larger the U.S. troop commitment must be. The next
meeting will focus on purely
military aspects of the Vietnamese problem, with McNamara and members of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff sitting
witb Johnson.
Moyers said that, during

J - - ....... _ide
Arthur Goldberg at the White House after naming him to be the
new U.S. ambassador to the United Natioas.
CAP Photo)

MEW U.N. AMBASSADOR - ","ideat

W edne sday's hours-long
morning and afternoon sesSiOns, tbe discussions centered on operations of tbe intelligence apparatus in the
Far East, the role of the
U.S. Information Agency and
economic problems as they
relate to pacification and
reconstruction.
He said the meetings are
among a series Johnson will
hold in the next few days
with tbis group and members
of this group to review McNamara's report and discuss
it in detaiL
"They are discussing in
great detail all aspects of the
many problems we face in
Viet Nam," Moyers said.

Viet Nam Bomber Strikes Continue;
American Casualties Hit New High
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Tactical squadrons
stepped up the air war against
the Viet Cong Wednesday and
30 852 jet bombers capped
their efforts witb a raid at
dusk on a Red-held jungle
sector 30 milef.' north-northwest of Saigon.
A U.S. military spokesman
announced t b e eight-engine
852's striking from Guam for
the fifth time in less than
five weeks, loosed 500 tons of
explosives "in a program of
continuing harasf;lmeili and
disrupti(l!: ....i known areas of
Vi:;i. Cong activity."
In the war as a whole it
was disclosed 28 U.S. servicemen were killed. 100 were
wounded and seven were
missing or captured last week.
The American losses were
among the beaviest in any
seven-day period of tbe
Vietnamese conflict.
The extent to which these
will swell totals in the Pentagon's official weekly summary today remained to be
determined. Tbe Pentagon
covers the periods from Tuesdays through Mo;tdays. Its last
report-for the week ended
Monday. July 12-showed 503

Americans dead,2,720wounded and 57 missing or prisoners.
Briefing officers said South
Vietnamese forces suffered
240 killed, 340 wounded and
155 missing or captured in
the week, against Viet Cong
losses of 419 killed and 28
captured.

A U.S. Marine aQlphibious
company. equipped with armored, tracked vehicles,
rumbled ashore near Da Nang
from the Carter Hall. Tbis
brought to about 25,000 the
number of Leathernecks in
Viet Nam. Most are stationed
around the Da Nang airbase.
380 miles northeast of Saigon.

Moo
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Harriman Winds Up Discussion
With Russian Premier Kosygin
MOSCOW (AP)-W. Averell
Harriman. President Johnson's roving ambassador.
concluded Wednesday a twopart discussion with Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin on world
problems and SovietAmerican relations.
Harriman declined to discuss with reporters bis hour
and 40-minute meeting.
After tbe first meeting,
lasting three IK.:.IrS on last
Thursday. be said he bad reported "some significant information" to PreSident
Johnson.
Informed sources said the
talks-the highest-level contact between the two governments since Nikita S. Khrushchev was ousted in Octoberwere intended to make sure
eacb side understood the other
in the Viet Nam war andotller
issues. Neither appeared to
have changed any attitudes as
a result.
Tbe informants said Johnson wants the Russians to
understand U.S. intentions in
Viet Nam and on otber world
problems.

Harriman said on arrival
with his wife that he had come
on vacation. But tbe meetings
with Kosygin were arranged
in advance at U.s. request.
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There's Still TIme to Enroll

5,000 SWdent Jobs P,.edicted
.Fo,. Fall on Campus, in A,.ea

In Newspaper-in-Class Clinic
Enrollment is still open for
the third annual Newspaper in
the Classroom Workshop
which opens on campus Monday.

Patio Jazz Show
Set for Saturday
The Jazz Unlimited Society
will sponsor a performance
of jazz from 2 until 4 p.m.
. Saturday on the University
Center patio. Admission is
free and amateurs are invited
to participate.
The society was !cunded on
the sru campus last fall and
hopes to initiate annual jazz
festivals in the Southern illinois area.
Information about the society may be obtained from
James B. Garrett at the Student Activities Office. between
I and 5 p.m.

1Y Tallc', Pienie FIIJ'6
John L. Kurtz, production
manager of the broadcasting
service will speale on "Television Ratings-Fact and Fallacy" at 5 p.m. Sunday at a
picnic at the Lake-on-theCampus Dome.

The lO-day course of study
will include a series of lectures and discussion and participation In group projects
designed .to· shc?w the. use ~
newspapers as·a classroom
teaching aid.
.
It ia apecificallyplarinedfor
teachers or persons who plan
to teach in high schools, junior high schools and the upper elementary grades.
Participants are enrolled in
Journalism 499. Newspaper
Analysis in the Classroom.
Which gives three quarter
hours of college credit. Or
they may enroll, if they wish,
as a non-credit participant.
Cost of the workshop is $35
without room and board, or
$105, to ll1100is residents. for
the 10-day period, including
room and board in Thompson Point. Nonresidents will
pay $145.
Members of the Department
of Journalism, other specialists in the University and numerous members of the working
press will conduct the workshop sessions.
Persons
interested
in
enrolling should contact the
Department of Journalism,
3-2271, as soon as possible.

MILDRED FENNER

Fraternity to Hold
Initiation Today
The Psi chapter of Iota
Lambda Sigma, industrial
education honorary fraternity.
will hold its summer tnitiation and banquet today.
Initiation of the new members will begin at 3:30 p.m.,
tbe banquet at 6:30 p.m. After
the banquet, Mildred Sandison
Fenner, editor of the National
Education ASSOCiation, will
speak.
The initiation and banquet
will be held in the banquet
room of the Elks Club of
r.arbon<tale.

Grab your coat and get your
bat; leave your leisure on th~
dorm steps.
T!lis could be tbe song for
students looking for employment
during the 1965-!~66
school year if tbe prediction
made by Frank C. Adams,
director of tbe Student Work
Office. comes true.
The outlook for employment
tbls year Is increased, said
Adams. He attributed the increase to the expandL1g campus and tbe surrounding area
as well as an increase in the
federal work program for college students.
Just how much work is
there?
According to Adams. about
3,500 students sho!.lld be employed on campus, 1.500 in
communities witbin a 50-mUe
radius of the school.
There is also a wide variety
of jobs available.
"We now bave over 200
different kinds of jobs on cam
pus ,. said Adams.
"We are deliberately trying
to find more work opportunities in connection with tbe student's course of studies:'
Adams said tbere are still
some openings avaDable for
the summer term but mostly
during the morning hours.

Faculty Seminar
To Hear Zoologist
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Ralph Bangham, professor
emeritus from the College of
Wooster, Wooster, OhiO, will
lead the faculty seminar today
in tbe River Rooms of tbe
University Center.
Bangham is a visiting professor this summer in the
Department of Zoology. Hts
topic will be "Recent Developments in Parasitology of
Fresh Viater Fish-"
The seminar will begin after
a luncheon served at mon in
the River Rooms. No reservations are necessary.

He cautioned tbat beginning
freshmen should start looking
for employment now, and said
most of the returning students
have made provisions witb
their supervisors for the jobs
they previously beld.
During the first day of enrollment, Adams said, between 300 and 400 students
at bis office "expect us to
pusb a button and out comes
a job for them."
Tbe primary requirement
for employment is tbat the
applicant be in good standing
for the te··m he desires employment. The Work Office
determines tbe hours and the
wages that will be paid.

Work and &Iwol
Rotatal Em:h Term

In Tec1uwlogy 319
The Student Work Office
is interested in interviewing
men students who might be interested in participating in the
Co-operative Work-Study
Program wbicb is jointly
sponsored by tbe Alton Box
Board Company.
The program, now in its
tbird year. gives a student
a ch~ce to get first-hand
information on bow large business concern operates.
By tbe same token a student also receives liberal pay
whUe in the training program.
Since last quarter. three
quarter hours of academic
credit bave been added to the
program. The course is elilled
Technology 319.
At not time Is the student
obligated to tbe Alton Box
Board Company.
Students who are interested
in partiCipating in the program or desire further information should contact B. W.
Bierman or Leonard L. Luleasilt in the Student Work
Office.

Chairman of Student Council
Sends Letters to Wham, Hitt
Two letters, one to an outgoing member of the SIU Board
of Trustees. and one to a newly
appointed member of tbe
Board have been sent by tbe
Acting Chairman of the University Student Council.
The letter [0 John Page
Wham, former chairman of
the
Board, >:ited his long
service to the University.
In referring to the expansion
of physical facilities on the
Carbondale campus and the
buUding of the Edwardsville
campus, John Paul Davis had
this to say;
.
"We recognize and appreciate the fact that those new
facilities which we now utilize are but symoolic of a
part of the effon made by

yourself, to augment the University's stature. while a
member and chairman of its
Board of Trustees."
Davis went on to ray that
he believed the students of
the University aYe striving to
grow along with their school.
He also sent a letter of
congratulations and welcome
to Guy HiEt, who was appointed
by Gov. Kerner to take Wham's
place on the Board.
In the letter to Hitt, Davis
emphasized the ne ~d to "enlarge the responsibilities of
students to the University •••
to a level of responsibility
more commensurate to our
(the studems') own growth and
to tbe physical growth of the
University as a whole."
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Mrs. Clay Blames Muslim Head
For Breaking-Up Her Marriage
MIAMI (AP)-Mrs. Cassius
Clay blamed "the leader of
the Moslem nation" Wednesday for tbe hreakup of her
J i--I'l\Omb~old marriqe to the
l1e~v;)I1J~ight.bo~ing champion.
In a circuit court coumer!lction,. pre.tty..25-year-old
Sonji 'Clay IIsked that Clay's
suit for annulment or divorce
be dismissed. and that she be
f!:anted a legal separation and
'permanent alimony."'
Clay, she said, had sbown
no cause for action against
ber. He told her. she added.
simply that he bad decided
to leave ber on the advice
of "the leader'"
Clay bad complained in his
suit that his Wife reneged on
a promise to convert to the
faitb, and did not follow its
dictates bar~'ling the use of
whisky. tobacco and facial
makeup and requiring the
wearing of plain, floor-Iengtb
dresses.
After a bearing on June

30, Judge Harold Spaet
awarded $350 a week temporary alimony. Sbe bad asked
"$1.000 or more" weekly.
Her counter-suit said Clay
bas "a great capacity and
ability for earnings, with an
upportunity and probability of
amassing a large fortune."!
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IllflloorOlyrnpia TOftigIct
Indoor Olympics will be held
from 7 p.m. until to p.m.
today in tbe University Center
for students who have Signed
to panicipate. Prizes will be
awarded to tbe winners.
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Power-Hitter Frank Limbaugh
Played Baseball From Age 6
By JoeCook
The old saying that homerun hitters drive CadiIlacs
and singles hitters drive
Fords may be true. But it
doesn't bother Soutbern's star
first-baseman Frank Limbaugh, wbo bopes some day
to play professional ball.
Limbaugh, a native of Desloge. Mo.. bas been known as
a power bitter all bis life,
altbough be insists tbat bis
first concern is just trying
to meet tbe MIL
"'I'm more of an aver~e
hitter:' said Limbaugh. "'I
prefer to swing !')r base hits,
but if I get tbe pitch I like.
I swing for the fences:'
Limbaugh
bas
already
reacbed tbe fences twice so
far this season to lead the
team in that department. The
clean-up hitter also leads the
team with 12 runs batted in.
Included among his 13 base
hits are eight singles. two
doubles, a triple, and the two
homers.
Limbaugb. at age 22, admits
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Williams Swre
212 S. ILLli;lOIS

he's had a little more baseball playing experience than
most of his younger teammates. He first started playing Little League ball at age
six as a pitcher and first
baseman.
By tbe time he reached
bigh school Limbaugb was
used solely as a first baseman.
Baseball wasn", the only
high school spon Limbaugb
found to his liking. He also
lettered in basketball and
track for three years. The
nine letters be received were
tbe most any athlete had ever
received from Desloge High
SchooL
His senior year at Desloge
was his biggest year. As a
forward on the basketball
team, Umbaugh received allstate
honorable
mention

honors. He also hit a team
bigh of 18 homers for bis
school's baseball team ana
capped his successful year by
winning tbe ~Oi.!nty 100- and
200-yard dashes.
His great year brought him
several college scholarship
offers, including a baseball
and basketball scholarship
from the University of Houston
whicb he accepted.
After a year at the Texas
SChool. Limbaugh transferred
to Sui Rose State College,
another Texas school.
After his marriage to the
former Karen Ragsdale of
Desloge. Umbaugh dropped
Ol't of college for a year.
Now at Soutbern. Umbaugh
hopes to finish his college
career bere. He has two years
of eligibility remaining.
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SIU Ideas for Prison Library
To Be Exhibited in Stockholm
A display of new design conclusion was that typical
ideas for prison libraries, prison libraries are merely
prepared by SIU students, will collections of books but should
be shown at the third United be much more-full-scale inNations Congress on the Pre- formation and learning cenvention of Crime and Treat- [ers.
ment of Offenders, at StockThe exhibit will be shown
holm, Sweden, Aug. 9-18.
later in August at the Con- It will be one of two Ameri- gress of the American Corcan exhibits at the congress, rectional Association in Bosaccording to Roben J. Brooks, ton.
lecturer at SIU's Center for
The project was headed by
tbe Study of Crime, Delin- Harold Grosowsky, cochairquency and Corrections, The man of the Department of
Federal Bureau of Prisons Design,
will have the other display,
Members of the student
Tbe students, all majoring team whose work will be shown
in design. completed pro- at Stockholm are David K,
posals as pan of a class Camfield. Roy E. Fronczyk,
project extending over two Frank
Moore,
C'.Irt D.
school terms. They visited Lischer, Joel G. Ziemba, Dale
Midwestern correctional cen- D. Klaus, C. Duncan Mitchell,
ters and conferred with the Alen Nahouray, and Elliott
MRS. SHIRLEY CRAWFORD INTERVIEWS A CUSTOMER.IM_A_L_OC_AL_M_ARKE
_ _T
_ _ _ _ _S_IU_C_r_im_e_C_e_n_t_er_st_af_f_,_T_he_ir__
E_ll_e_n_tu_c_k_._ _ _ _ _ _- ,

Computers, Por·k Chops

Home Ec Survey Launched
To Study Meat Purchasing
A graduate student in home
economics plans to turn to a
computer to help her evaluate
how meat marketsoperateand
why customers buy the meats
they do.
But first, Mrs. Shirley
Crawford is visiting more than
two dozen towns in the area.
interviewing a meat buyer in
each store she visits, then
questioning customers who
have just purchased meats.
The findings are to be programmed into SIU's giant
computer for processing.
The survey is beirg supervised by Mrs. Jan Harper,
associate professor of foods
and nutrition.
Mrs. Crawford. who has
been appointed home economics teacher at Nashville High
School next year, expects to
complete tl>.e survey visits
and make a preliminary report before the end of the
summer session, but the final
report will be deferred until
all the material is analyzed
by the computer. Mrs. Harper
said.
Mrs. Crawford has already
conducted the survey in Carbondale.
Sesser, Benton.
N ash v i II e, Pinckneyville.
Vienna. Buncombe, McLeansboro. Waltonville, Harrisburg. Ridgway.Chester.Coulterville. Murphysboro. Gol-

Peace Corps Volunteer
Is Seheduled to Speak
.. At the Dome" will feature George Hatfield at 8p.m.
Friday at the Lake-on-theCampus Dome.
Hatfield has worked as an
agriculture extent ion worker
in the Peace Corps in Niger.
West Africa, for the past two
years. He will speak on his
experiences in the Peace
Corps and show slides of his
work in Niger.

Three Films on Biology
To Be Shown Today
The National SCienc!' Foundation Summer Institute in
Biology will show three films
at 6:15 p.m. today in the Morris Library Auditorium.
They are entitled Genetics:
Improving Plants and Animals; Genetics: Mendel's
Laws; Aristotle :md the Scientific Method. The program
is ope" to the public.
ShopWlth

DAILY EGYPTIAN

conda.
Centralia.
Grand
Tower and Woodlawn. When
completed the survey will include a wide geographic
spread and a range of towns
from villages to towns up to
20,000 population.

Forage Cropper
Makes Ag Data
More Accurate
l\ unique forage chopper.
developed at SIU has brought
~equests from coast to coast
for plans and informa~ion.
The forage harvestor was
developed by D. Roy Browning.
superintendent of the Agronomy Research Center operated
at Carbondale by 51U and the
University of Illinois. and John
Paterson. SIU agricultural engineer. It has helped forage
research men from both institutions ,..btain more aC("IJrate yield records when testing
forage varieties.
Hydraulically driven wheels
operating individually and set
5 feet apart are features
making it especially useful for
taking yield samples from a
regular
5-by-25-foot research plot.
The machine
enables the research men to
cut a 40-inch swath of plant
material from the plot Without running into an adjacent
plot. The chopped plant material is blown into a burlap
bag. With the machine research workers can cut and
weigh plant material at the
rate of one plot per minute.
Bro'¥ning says,
Before the machine wasdeveloped, researchers cut a 3foot swath from each plot with
a garden-type sickle-mower
and raked up the material by
hand. SIU and the University ofminois forage research
men now harvest all experimental forage plots with the
machine. il!duding alfalfa.
c I 0 v e r s.
orchardgrass.
bromegrass. sorghum-sud angrass hybrids. and other
forages.

• Largest stock in
area

• Over 50 models to
choose from, all on
display

JIM'S

SPORnNG
GOODS

MURDALE PLAZA

The variety of food you
see advertised bere
is geared to the student
budget. Be sure and take
advantage of these AG buys.
LARG.CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG LEnUCE ____ ~ HEADS

29~

LARGE- PASCAL

CELERY________________ BUNCH

19~

BANANAS-___________ 2 lb.

29~

caN IUGAR-__________ CANE-5Ib. BAG C9C
AG APPLE SAUCI __________8-303CANS 99C
. . .ORA' . . . .PPLE-ORAIIGE . ._
3CANS 89C
4-llb.
Loo ....

DANDY BREAD

69C

coconut-chocolot. chip

2-'''J2 oz. PKG.

COOKIES

89C

FRESH

PICNICS

Ib·33(
BULK SAUSAGE_________ 2 lb.

89~

,:- ~:: ""-.~ .....71::,-1;~.

CHARMIN

TISSUE--------------- ";~OG~L 29~
MODESS-KOTEX -----___-REG. 39~

If'

~i ~

.

JAMB'URGER
2Ib.99C

Pick's FOOD MART
E. MAIN ST.

CARBONDALE

."

~

